The human factor VII gene is polymorphic due to variation in repeat copy number in a minisatellite.
The gene coding for human factor VII, a vitamin K-dependent coagulation factor, contains five minisatellite imperfect tandem repeats with monomer element lengths ranging from 14 to 37 bp, and copy numbers ranging from 6 to 52. Three of these repeats are entirely within introns, one is entirely in an untranslated portion of an exon, and one spans an exon-intron border and contains coding sequence. A consensus sequence derived from a comparison of the monomers is similar to a core sequence found in other minisatellites. All of the minisatellites display higher-order periodicities. At least one of these minisatellites is polymorphic. A variation in repeat copy number has been observed in a tandem-repeat region in the seventh factor-VII intron.